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Drake’s Dealership to host 
 8th Annual Jamaican Jerk Cook-Off  

a fundraiser benefit for My Yute Soccer on May 29 
 
Drake’s Dealership is the presenting sponsor of this year’s eighth annual Jamaican Jerk             
Cook-Off taking place Monday May 29th from 1pm to 5pm. This is a fun family outing to                 
raise funds in support of My Yute Soccer. My Yute Soccer is an Oakland-based              
foundation that provides free soccer camps, educates youth in soccer, and promotes            
awareness of socio-cultural differences for the general public.  
 
This year’s Jamaican Jerk Cook-Off is ramping up for another full day of chill music and                
hot jerk. Top-of-the-line local chefs are turning out with their own Jamaican jerk inspired              
recipes. You can taste jerk from chefs such as James Syhabout, winner of the 2016               
Jerk Cook Off “People’s Choice Award,” who will be representing the new Old Kan Beer               
& Co. and Chris Pastena’s Chop Bar. Chef Kristen Thiebault and her Nybll team will               
feature a vegan jerk option. In addition, Oakland’s Calavera returns this year with             
another tasty libation for the ever-popular Rum Shack.  
 
Besides bragging rights, chefs will compete for the annual gift basket provided by Ziggy              
Marley and Tuff Gong Worldwide. Carefully selected by Ziggy Marley himself, the basket             
includes signed copies of his latest Grammy Award winning album and Ziggy Marley and              
Family Cookbook.  
 
The entertainment line-up includes Sharon B and Tropixx steel pan band, a kid’s zone,              
and more. This year’s top raffle prize is a stay at Jake’s Hotel in Treasure Beach,                
Jamaica. The raffle winner will kick back in paradise, enjoy one of the unique, artistic               
rooms, and dine beachside with farm to table meals in this amazing property which was               
founded by the set director of the famed movie “The Harder They Come”.  
  
This summer marks the 10th consecutive year of My Yute Soccer’s free camps in 
Oakland, provided at no cost to parents or participants, with additional free mini camps 
provided through the year and a teen mentor program. Maintaining an 8:1 camper to 
coach ratio, Bay Area coaches and Adult League soccer players volunteer to provide 
skills training with an international influence.  
 
Early Bird ticket options available online range from $25-$50, kids under 12 are always 
free. 
 
For more information about the Jamaican Jerk Cook Off and ticketing details, visit 
www.jamaicanjerkcookoff.com.  
For more information about My Yute Soccer visit www.myyutesoccer.org.  
For more information about Drake’s Dealership visit www. drinkdrakes.com. 
 

 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

#### 
 
Calendar Listings: 
 
Event Name: Jamaican Jerk Cook-Off A Fundraiser benefiting My Yute 
Soccer 
Where: Drake’s Dealership 2325 Broadway Auto Row, Oakland, California 
When: Monday, May 29th 1pm – 5pm 
What: Live Music, Jamaican Jerk inspired foods, family friendly activities 
Cost: CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE  - This is a family friendly event 

Before May 15, EARLY BIRD Special $25 to $50, Eventbrite 
 After May 15, General Admission  
            Additional beer, drinks & Jerk tickets $5 
 
Additional Information  

· Rovel “Steve” Sparkes, the President & Founder of My Yute Soccer Camps, lives in 
Oakland but his roots lie in West Kingston, Jamaica. Sparkes grew up on a small street 
called Unity Lane. Originally part of Trench Town Boys’ Community, youth from all 
different parts of West Kingston came to seek out the best pick-up soccer games, table 
tennis competitions, and a respite from some of the violence occurring in their respective 
neighborhoods.  

· For Sparkes, his community growing up was indelibly solid: one could hardly tell the 
difference between a cousin and a neighbor.  Something else he had was soccer.  In a 
place where running water and electricity were intermittent, there was no shortage of kids 
playing endless hours of soccer on Unity Lane. 

· The experiences Steve had on Unity Lane as a child have stayed with him and influence 
his role in the Oakland community. Steve has taken his passion for community and soccer 
and channeled it toward youth in Oakland with My Yute Soccer camps.   

· My Yute Soccer’s free, week-long “feature” camp for kids ages 7-12 of all skill levels 
takes place at Oakland Technical High School June 19-23. In its 10th year now, the camp 
has proven to fill a necessary space in creating a safe and healthy environment for local 
youth while exposing them to the joys and benefits of soccer.   

 

 
For more information, contact Joanne da Luz, info@myyutesoccer.org (510) 708-7071 
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